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Responsibilities of Medical Practice

Day I  Monday, May 11  Toland Hall
Decisions to Forego Life Support  p. 2-21

Day II  Tuesday, May 12  Cole Hall
Determination of Death
Consent to Treatment  p. 22-35

Day III  Wednesday, May 13  Toland Hall
Consent to Treatment
Consent for Children and Adolescents  p. 36-46

Day IV  Thursday, May 14  Toland Hall
Order Not To Resuscitate
Medical Mistakes  p. 47-52

Day V  Friday, May 15  Hastings College of Law
Physician on Trial  p. 53-55

Day VI  Monday, May 18  Toland Hall
Malpractice
Confidentiality  p. 56-60

Day VII  Tuesday, May 19  Cole Hall
Costs of Care  p. 61-73

Day VIII  Wednesday, May 20  Toland Hall
Resource Allocation  p. 74-85

Day IX  Thursday, May 21  Toland Hall
The Physician's Wellbeing  p. 86

Day X  Friday, May 22  Toland Hall
Reportable Conditions  p. 87-90

11:00 - 12:00 Examination

Text:  Jonsen, A., Siegler, M., Winslade, W.
Clinical Ethics. New York: MacMillan,
1986, 2nd ed.